
OKANOGAN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'

RESOLUTION 26  -  2018

WHEREAS, RCW 36. 32. 270 and RCW 39. 04. 280 allow Counties to waive
competitive bidding requirements for purchases which are limited to a single
source of supply; and

WHEREAS, Okanogan County desires to maintain the Alerton HVAC control
system at the Okanogan County Jail through regularly scheduled preventive
maintenance and software updates; and

WHEREAS, based on the attached letter from Alerton, the only authorized
Alerton dealer in the area is ATS Inland NW, and the warranty on the Alerton
system is only good if the system is maintained by and authorized dealer.

WHEREAS, ATS Inland NW has provided written verification that they have
priced the services proposed for the Okanogan County Jail DDC system as low
as possible for the travel required and the complexity of the hybrid
DDC/ pneumatic) control system.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,

Competitive bidding and negotiation will be waived for the following purchase:

Sales Quote for ATS Okanogan County Jail DDC Controls Support Agreement

41
DATED at Okanogan, Washington this 0^ day of Pa frit 2018.
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Okanogan County, Washington

SOLE SOURCE JUSTIFICATION FORM

Sole source" means only one vendor possesses the ability to meet the
requirement of the solicitation.  Sole source purchases are normally not
allowed.  The use of sole source purchases shall be limited to

instances where necessary for operational compatibility, technical
performance needs, or upon a clearly unique and cost effective
feature requirement.

1.      Describe the Item or service.

Maintain the Merton HVAC control system in the jail. Their service plan proposal

addresses the regular scheduled updates as well as many other items that are critical to
maintaining any DDC system.

2.      The item is a sole source because:

sole provider of a licensed or patented good or service

sole provider of Items that are compatible with existing equipment,

inventory, systems, programs or services.

sole provider of factory- authorized warranty service

sole provider of goods or services that will meet the specialized needs of

the County or perform the Intended function( detail below or in an attachment)

the vendor/ distributor is a holder of a used item that would represent

Good value and is advantageous to the County( attach information on market price

survey, availability, etc.)
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3.      What necessary features does this vendor provide which are not available from other
vendors? Be specific.

They ire theonlyAlarton dealer le Washington, Idaho,Menton end& egen. Theyore else the only company Mails
authorized to work on an Arlen system.

4.      What steps were taken to verify that these features are not available elsewhere?

other brands/ manufacturers were examined( list phone numbers and
names, and explain why these were not suitable):

other vendors were contacted( list phone numbers and names, and
explain why these were not suitable):

other( please explain):

Alerton equipment is only good if the equipment In serviced by an authorized dealer, and ATS is
the only authorized dealer in our area.

Department:_ Maintenance

Department Contact: Joe Poulin cit

L."?c
Phone:  509- 422- 7107

Requested Vendor:  ATS Inland NW

Vendor' s Address:  _ 9507ESprague. Spokane Washington, 99206

Vender Contact:   Shaun Kimm

Phone: 509. 892-1000
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Cost Estimate:

My department' s recommendation for sole source is based upon an objective review of the
good/ service being required and appears to be in the best interest of the County. I know of no
conflict of interest on my part or personal involvement in any way with this request. No gratuities,
favor, or compromising action have taken place. Neither has my personal familiarity with particular
brands, types of equipment, materials or firms been a deciding influence on my request to sole
source this purchase when there are other known suppliers to exist.

Note: This form does not declare a Sole Source. It only documents a department's request that a sole
source be declared.

3 trtz   "--
Signature of Department Head or Designee Date

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED AND SIGNED BY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY' S OFFICE, CIVIL DIVISION

The situation_   as stated on this form( please check all that apply):

Ir!  does constitute a Sole Source Procurement.

does iot, constitute a Sole Source Procurement.

insufficient Information for the Prosecutor' s Office to form an opinion.( Please state in what
way the Information is insufficient.)

0.f.   ,

r

Prosecuting Attorney, Civil Division Date
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January 161i, 2018

ATS inland NW

9507 E. Sprague Ave.

Spokane Valley, WA 99206

Okanogan CountyJall Maintenance Department

Attn: Joe Paulin, Maintenance Supervisor
1494th Avenue North

Okanogan, WA 98840

Dear Mr. Paulin,

On November 30th, 2017, I met with you and Lalena Johns to discuss the options for maintaining the Alerton
HVAC control system at the Okanogan County Jall through regularly scheduled preventive maintenance. As i
mentioned In the meeting, all direct digital control( DOC) systems on the market today are constantly
improving and providing system updates to refine their operation and adapt to the everchanging computer
operating systems that are commonly used. Not staying current on updates to software and hardware
operating files will put the safety and reliability of your DI) C system at risk.

Our service plan proposal addresses the regularly scheduled updates as well as many other items that are
critical to maintaining any DDC system. A list of included service components and details for each can be
found on pages 3- 13 of your service plan proposal.

ATS is the authorized Alerton dealer in Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and Alaska. We
have maintained a platinum dealer status for many consecutive years, and have done so by saving our valued
customers money through energy savings and providing the lowest possible pricing for the services we
provide. The services proposed for the Okanogan County Jail DDC system were priced as low as possible for
the travel required and the complexity of the hybrid( DRC/ pneumatic) control system.

I have personally spent many years working as a field service technician for ATS and recommend only what i
feel is necessary for each individual customer. The service plan for the Okanogan County Jali was specifically
tailored to meet the observed needs of the facility after site visits and discussions with the ATS controls
engineer.

Please feel free to contact me directly at( 509) 720- 6235 with any questions you may have regarding pricing
or the services proposed in the service plan. We look forward to the opportunity to work with you and your
maintenance team In the future.

Sincerely,

Shaun Kimm, Sales Engineer

www.atsinlandnw. com ( P 509. 892. 1000 I F 509. 892. 1079



ALERTON

February 6, 2018

Okanogan County Jail
Attn: David Oecas

149 4th Avenue North

Okanogan, WA 98840

Dear Mr. Gecas,

I understand that you would like a description of the status of the Alerton dealership in the state
of Washington. ATS Inland NW is the authorized Alerton dealer in the state of Washington
for all work except for three counties near Portland, OR. They are the only company directly
authorized to sell, install and service our products throughout the rest of Washington State.
Alerton product warranties are only valid if they are installed and serviced by authorized
Alerton dealers.

As the Alerton dealer for Washington, ATS Inland NW has factory-trained personnel on staff
and has access to proprietary products and information that are part of the Alerton Building
Management System. This training and the experience ATS has with the Alerton product line
makes ATS Inland NW an unparalleled provider ofAlerton products and the services that
support those products.

Please let me know if you have further questions. We appreciate your support.

Sincerely yours,

ORiY+e.c. t/om-^: -

Lance Andriunas

Regional Sales Manager
Alerton

16201 25th Avenue W Lynnwood, WA 98087 www. alerton. eom
hone:

te(

425) 921- 4900 Toll Free:( 855) 4104938 Fax: ( 425) 9214872


